We conducted an experiment using a purposefully designed audio-based game called the Music Puzzle with Japanese university students with different levels of hearing acuity and experience with music in order to determine the effects of these factors on solving such games. A group of hearing-impaired students (n = 12) was compared with two hearing control groups with the additional characteristic of having high (n = 12) or low (n = 12) engagement in musical activities. The game was played with three sound sets or modes; speech, music, and a mix of the two. The results showed that people with hearing loss had longer processing times for sounds when playing the game. Solving the game task in the speech mode was found particularly difficult for the group with hearing loss, and while they found the game difficult in general, they expressed a fondness for the game and a preference for music. Participants with less musical experience showed difficulties in playing the game with musical material. We were able to explain the impacts of hearing acuity and musical experience; furthermore, we can promote this kind of tool as a viable way to train hearing by focused listening to sound, particularly with music.
Introduction
Musical experiences affect persons with hearing loss and hearing persons similarly. Hence, music can provide similar benefits to both groups [1] . However, it is well known that people with hearing impairment listen to music much less. This can be seen, for example, when comparing individuals before and after cochlear implantation [2] . It is also established that even people with only mild or moderate hearing impairment exhibit language disorders [3] .
In order to increase the likelihood of people with hearing loss having enjoyable listening experiences, we believe that one solution is exposure to activities involving focused listening. Hearing persons focus on the sound itself when they listen to music (musical listening) while they also pay attention to the source or the situation of the sound (everyday listening) [4] . We use "focused listening" for people with hearing loss so that they may listen to sounds, noticing the change along time with its pitch, timbre, and other sound features as hearing persons do.
Thus, playing an audio game where attention to music is required to solve the task-such as one that can be played casually to entertain-would promote actively listening to music. In turn, this voluntary exposure to sound supports language acquisition and development [5] , personal
Hearing Loss, Music Listening, and Music Training
Studies on the relationship between hearing loss and music listening have been performed within several areas. In music therapy, the positive effects of musical interventions on children with hearing loss have been described [32, 33] . Much of the recent research on music with hearing loss has focused on the emerging technologies related to cochlear implants, while some studies look particularly at hearing loss with just hearing aids, such as in the description of how people with hearing aids listen to music from an audiological perspective [34, 35] . Music perception by cochlear implant users has been observed both by otolaryngology laboratories [36] [37] [38] and by psychologists' groups [39, 40] .
Music perception by people with hearing loss has also been explored from various perspectives: which music elements to use in an experiment, ways to propose music, benefits of cochlear implants and hearing aids, and the age and impairment history of participants. Experiments related to the perception of pitch vary from basic pitch discrimination tasks [41] to memorization [36] , singing [1] , and recognition [40] of melodies. Experiments related to exploring the role of temporal information for melody recognition have included both tempo and rhythm as well as pitch information [42] . It has been shown that pitch and timbre-when parametrically varied in a synthesized tone signal and with music listening history accounted for-interfere and confuse listeners in discrimination tests [43] .
Potentially, musical training can improve timbre perception and identification in cochlear implant patients [44] .
Musical training is typically given to people with hearing loss either in the long or short term. Various experiments have investigated possible long-term effects of informal music activities provided to participants at schools [1] , and measured the effectiveness of long-term music lessons for improving the perception of environmental sounds [45] . In short-term training for cochlear implant users, little progress was found in terms of music skills [46] . Effects of the training were found in linguistic identification tests after controlled training of combining the acoustic information of a hearing aid with the electric information from a cochlear implant [47] . Some of these results are related to brain development [1, 46] .
Games for Training and Special Support, and Audio-Based Games
In recent years, needs for training and skill practice have been studied through so-called serious games or games for learning. Such games have been shown to be both effective and motivational [48, 49] , and they are generally applied in any type of context. The design of games for persons with physical or cognitive impairments, for instance, does not only have the purpose of giving them opportunities of playing entertaining games, but is also intended to improve logical thinking, cognitive skills, or social skills. Games for children with autism spectrum disorder have, in different studies, been shown to support the development of social skills such as membership, partnership, and friendship [50, 51] .
For auditory training such as exposing oneself to focused listening, it is reasonable to expect that serious games based on sound would be appropriate. Audio-based games are common both among serious games and among games only for entertainment. However, they differ greatly in design, gameplay, and functionality [52, 53] . In particular, there are many examples of such games that have been developed for people with visual impairments and that can be played entirely without a graphical user interface [54, 55] . Additionally, there are many general music tutoring games that practice specific skills such as solfège, rhythm, melody, and notation [56] [57] [58] . Games for training listening for the hearing-impaired are less common, although some specialize in cochlear implants [59, 60] .
The above and many other games provide promising interfaces for gameplay involving solving specific musical tasks, or for training in supplementary modalities for the impaired, which is predominantly visual. Instead of adapting these games to sound discrimination training for the hearing-impaired, we suggest methodically focusing on the impaired auditory sensory organ using an alternative game design. The game design is based on focused listening with an elementary graphical interface.
Aim of the Study
For our studies, we have developed an audio-based game with a simple graphical user interface that provides no visual cues to help solve the game. The game includes musical material, speech in terms of read poems, and mixes of those materials. It is intended that people with hearing loss use focused listening in order to win. We conducted an experiment to explore if the game can be used in auditory training and engaged three participant groups that differed in measured hearing acuity and self-reported music experiences; this way we could investigate the impact these factors have on game playing, but also the impact of speech and language ability since this correlates with hearing acuity.
In addition, we were interested in finding out how the game is played, what makes it enjoyable, and if music is a preferred material in auditory training. In order to resemble an everyday listening situation, the participants played with headphones, and not with e.g., Bluetooth bridging for hearing aids. They adjusted the volume of both hearing aids and the game sounds to their typically preferred level; this way, we explored the impact of their hearing relative to their typical listening conditions.
If the game is appreciated among the experiment participants, it is ready to be used as a formal and informal training tool for a wide group of the hearing-impaired. On the whole, we would be able explain the impact of the above factors, and therefore recommend considering this kind of tool in the future training of hearing.
The Music Puzzle
The developed game, called the Music Puzzle, has a gameplay which resembles that of a classic jigsaw puzzle. It is developed for Android devices with touchscreen and uses a Pure data real-time audio engine library [61] (see also [8, 9] ). Our initial idea was to use music, which means that the purpose of the game is to recompose a musically correct piece of music from fragmented parts of a recording. However, the game is not restricted to music, but can use any audio recording.
The complete puzzle to be solved is represented by a ball on the screen, and pressing this ball will play the corresponding sound file (see Figure 1) . Then, this ball is divided into smaller pieces or "sound objects" (to be explained shortly) with an identical appearance and they are randomly distributed in the graphical user interface. These smaller puzzle pieces or sound objects can be reassembled into a complete whole. The sound objects can furthermore be manipulated in pitch, and filtered by equalization (from here on referred to as EQ); they will, like the bigger ball, play the linked sound upon being pressed. For a video example of the game, please see the supplementary materials. The player hears the entire puzzle to be solved once, then proceeds to reorder the pieces and change pitch and EQ appropriately. In order to solve the puzzle in its intended music mode, one has to memorize and understand not only melody and rhythm, but also its timbre and possibly other characteristics. With non-musical types of stimuli like speech and environmental sounds, decisions for solving will rely on additional cues for music such as language and meaning.
Sound Objects
Sound objects are generated as fragments of the original recorded audio following a "shake the tablet" action to mimic the concept of breaking a fragile ball into pieces. The number of objects generated depends on shaking force. Segmentation is done by dividing the whole file into fragments of equal duration. These sound objects are in the game connected with fast crossfades (5 ms) to avoid zero-crossings. A random selection of objects is further modified in pitch or EQ, or both; in the latter cases the task difficulty will naturally increase [43] . Both segmentation and modifications are performed in real time.
The sounds are modified using filtering (EQ) by adjusting the energy of the low and high frequency components in the audio signal; this is done either by a low-pass or a high-pass filter (using the standard Pure data objects lop~and hip~). The low-pass filter has a cutoff frequency at 2000 Hz, which means everything above this cutoff in the sound is attenuated (i.e., no treble). The high-pass filter has a cutoff frequency at 500 Hz, attenuating everything below (i.e., no bass). In either modification, the important frequency range of 500-2000 Hz is left intact. Cutoff frequencies were determined from experimentation and observation.
The pitch is modified either by −1000 cents, −500 cents, +500 cents, or +1000 cents; a 100-cent change corresponds to a semitone pitch shift. Even pitch changes were determined by experimentation. The modulations are done in the frequency domain which leave durations unaltered (using a modification of the Pure data patch I07-phase.vocoder). All sounds used for the experiment were uncompressed mono audio files sampled at 44.1 kHz to facilitate the frequency-domain manipulations. Figure 1 shows the different screens of the user interface. First, in Figure 1a , the user listens to the target piece to reconstruct by tapping the large ball. Then, the user shakes the tablet to break apart the target piece into several fragments (sound objects) represented by small identical balls; Figure 1b shows the resulting display after shaking the tablet.
User Interface and Gameplay
The intended gameplay is to 1. tap and listen to the sounding objects 2.
long press and adjust EQ and pitches 3.
drag and arrange the objects horizontally from left to right 4.
click the menu item to check and evaluate the solution where the steps can be executed in any order and repeated in a trial-and-error procedure. The four square buttons at the top of the screen (see Figure 1b ) are used for evaluating the order, pitch, and EQ (How did I do?), replay the target sound (Play solution), play the current arrangement of objects as it appears on the screen (Play the current), and there is a final option to end the session (Oh, I give up). Two buttons in the lower left are "cheat buttons", described shortly.
EQ and pitch modification dialogs, as seen in Figure 1c , are activated by a long press on an object. Radio buttons are presented in random order and colors so as to not provide visual cues that could help solve the puzzle. Each press on a radio button will play the sound with selected adjustment.
Game Difficulty
The difficulty level is determined by the number of pieces generated, the pitch shifts, the filtering, and last but not least the characteristics of the sound recording. When the shaking yields many pieces, the game is in most cases more difficult because the durations of the sound objects get shorter and all other factors that increase difficulty are more likely to occur and have a larger impact. In the used version, the game had to be solved perfectly to be counted as accomplished; for other purposes, the threshold for success could be adjusted.
For both modulation types (pitch and EQ), it is possible to set any arbitrary values in a text file, and in this way augment the game with increasing difficulty and levels. However, following a testing phase with intended users, it was not considered necessary at this point.
Sound objects will also constitute a difficulty differentiation. Shake force determines the number of generated objects, and the difficulty naturally increases with more objects. Object duration is determined by their number and also by the target's total duration. Finally, the cut points of the objects may come at any place in the original sound: imagine for instance a drum loop of four bars cut into three objects (easier) compared to four objects (harder), or a piece cut into a large number of objects; some may end up with only silence. In our experiment this was not an issue, but for further use one should apply an automatic analysis of the target sound to avoid unsolvable puzzles.
Alternatively, if the puzzle gets too hard to solve, the pitch and EQ modifications can be automatically corrected using the Pitch Cheat and EQ Cheat buttons in the left bottom corner of the screen. Furthermore, the user can choose to replay the target sound by clicking Play solution. Cheat buttons and the replay function can be deactivated in the settings file.
Preparation and Data Collection
Before using the game for experimental purposes, the difficulty settings text file should be edited and a collection of pieces should be prepared in folders. Any type and duration of audio recording can be used.
A game session starts when a player listens to the target sound (clicking the large ball) and ends with the final notification in Figure 1d if the participant can build the target sound, or when clicking the "give-up button" . Each game session is recorded in a log file. The log file includes time-stamped information about the session and all the user's actions on the touchscreen.
Materials and Methods
An experiment was designed to collect gaming data and user evaluations. The experiment was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and with ethical approval from the involved universities. All included data are anonymous. Each participant was carefully briefed about the experiment and signed a consent form to participate. In the study, we only look at various time measurements, frequencies of interactions, and preference of sound material. In addition, participants were informed about hearing acuity and music listening experiences. We conducted three sets of gaming sessions with a total of 36 participants (14 female). They were university students of ages from 18 to 23, and were recruited into equally-sized groups as follows:
Group Hearing
Language Musical experience HI Impairment Japanese -NEX Normal Japanese Low EXP Normal Japanese High
The Japanese hearing-impaired participants (HI) group was recruited from a university for hearing-impaired technology students. Eleven participants had profound degrees of hearing loss, while one participant had severe hearing loss [62] . Profound loss is considered to be above 90 dB, and severe in the range 70-90 dB. Hearing loss and acuity are measured with audiometers and expressed in decibels hearing level (dB HL ). Because of the human ears' characteristic of perceiving sounds differently depending on frequencies, decibels sound pressure level (dB SPL ) cannot show hearing acuity by frequency [63] . Eleven of the participants used hearing aids in the experiment and one was a cochlear implantee. They could use their hearing aids according to their own preferences with two intended benefits: for their comfort, and because this would approximate their typical listening situation. Though the research with hearing-impaired persons tends to focus on either cochlear implanters or users of hearing aids, we do not divide them according to their hearing devices because our research interest is to provide them the opportunities to listen to sounds with joy.
The recruitment of Japanese hearing participants with low musical experience (NEX) and Japanese hearing participants with high musical experience (EXP) was based on their self-assessment of engagement in musical activities; NEX were recruited among students without ongoing music activities, while EXP had formal activities. As a simplified measure of music activity, we asked them to rate their musical experience in terms of listening to music in everyday life with respect to five levels ranging from very rare to very often; the question included examples of listening situations. Figure 2 shows the ratio of their music-listening experiences. For HI, musical experience was registered, but not used as a qualifier for inclusion in the experiment. There was one hearing-impaired participant who did not listen to music, but otherwise the musical experience of HI and NEX matched very well (the summed ratios of 'very often' and 'often', and of 'rarely' and 'very rarely' were the same between the two groups). One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) shows there are significant differences in music-listening experiences (p = 0.02), and from multiple comparisons differences are seen between HI/EXP and NEX/EXP. 
Game Material
We prepared sound sets for four game "levels", each with three game modes consisting of speech, music, and mixed sound material. We will use initial capital letters to denote that the puzzle condition is based on a Music, Speech, or Mixed target piece. The sound sets did not give the game levels increased difficulty; this was handled according to the above. The Speech pieces did not contain any musical sounds, and the Music pieces did not contain any vocals. The Mixed pieces were simply the combination of one Speech and one Music piece sound file mixed to a new mono sound file. All pieces were 15 s long and normalized in Audacity (http://manual.audacityteam.org/man/normalize.html) to have the same peak amplitude.
The speech recordings were from commercially available recordings by Japanese poetry readers, both female and male. Sets 1 and 4 were from old Japanese poems, while Set 2 was from a Japanese translation of an English poem, and the reading of Set 3 was from a Japanese pop song. Most Japanese young people would be familiar with the poems and the pop song.
The music recordings were excerpted from cello performances of well-known compositions. Three were by Japanese composers working in the field of classical music in films, and one was composed by Fauré. They were chosen based on pre-studies of the Music Puzzle, (see e.g., [9] ). Before deciding on a recording, we evaluated its suitability by listening to the mix; the main condition was that the speech should be easily legible through the music. Table 1 shows the four sets of sound pieces. The order of sets 2-4 was randomized.
For the experiment, we installed the game and sound material on four Nexus 7 tablets and two Samsung Galaxy tablets. Audio was presented through headphones with large cups so as to fit and accommodate hearing aids; they could choose between Sony MDR-XD200 (closed type), Audio-Technica ATH-AD500X (open type), or their personal headphones if features were comparable. 
Procedure
Each experimental session took one hour. First, there was an eight-minute preparation that consisted of reading an explanation of the game purpose, how to play, and a short demonstration. After that, participants gave their consent and other information such as their musical experience and hearing levels. They tried Set 1 as training for 15 min; then they proceeded to play with sets 2-4 for 35 min. We encouraged but did not require them to play with all modes (sound material) in a set, and with no specific order. Finally, participants gave post-descriptions of their preference regarding the sound material and the experienced difficulty.
The experiment took place in a classroom setting with 2-6 students at a time. Each participant had a tablet and headphones. They were instructed to adjust the sound volume to a comfortable level and were free to readjust this setting when necessary. Also, they were allowed to take breaks if needed. They received a token gratitude of about USD10 for their participation.
Results
We describe the results of the experiments by comparing the three participant groups in subjective evaluations and the way participants played the game. For comparison of the groups, analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used. Post hoc analyses were performed with the Tukey-Kramer procedure on the independent observations, with the level of statistical significance set at p < 0.05.
Games
Game sessions are divided into the number of sessions played and game achievement. Data were extracted from the log files.
Number of Sessions
The numbers of game sessions during the experiment for each participant group were HI = 81, NEX = 79, and EXP = 104. For HI, the ratio of playing Music was larger, the ratio of playing Mixed was smaller, while for Speech there were no differences between the groups. The number of game sessions and ratios of the specific materials are shown in Table 2 .
Achievement of Games
Sessions could be ended in three ways: an achieved completed puzzle, the "give up option", and the tablet's back button. A session was considered "achieved" only when the order of sound objects, the EQ, and the pitch were correct-thresholds for correctness can be adjusted in the settings (see Figure 1d) . A "give up" exit is recorded when a user presses this action button. When pressing the system's back button, home button or power, the logged action is exit by back button; this is an unwanted action but not easily circumvented. It was also observed to happen by mistake. Table 2 (c) shows the ratio of achievement by each participant group. For all three modes (Speech, Music and Mixed), achievement by HI was less than for the other groups. In all modes, ANOVA showed significant differences between participant groups. The post hoc test shows that there were differences between HI and the other participant groups with all modes. Table 2 . Overview of game sessions with (a) the total number of sessions played for each of the three groups hearing impaired (HI), and normal hearing with low (NEX) and high (EXP) music experience, (b) the ratio of material played for each mode, (c) the ratio of completed sessions for each mode, and (d) the ratio of puzzles that were evaluated as easy (ratio = 1) for each participant group and mode. 
HI

Subjective Evaluation
The subjective evaluations were collected from questionnaire data both during and after the sessions. After each game, its difficulty was rated on a five-level scale. A control question queried about which sound material that was heard to confirm that the sounds were played properly. We recorded no errors in determining the mode for the hearing groups, but some for HI-this was also an anticipated result and does not imply errors in the playback.
Fondness
The post-activity questionnaire asked participants about the game in terms of enjoyment. The results of rated fondness derived from "how entertaining" the Music Puzzle is and preferences towards material are shown in Figure 3a ,b respectively. Questions were answered as follows:
How entertaining was the game? Hearing participants with low reported musical activity (NEX) gave the lowest evaluation. Overall, 3 of 12 found it to be "boring" and only half found it to be entertaining. In the other groups, 28 out of 36 gave ratings that the game was entertaining, and only 1 person found it boring.
Which material do you like the best? The three groups showed a difference in their preferred sound mode. The preference for the Music mode was greatest in the HI group, while NEX clearly preferred the Mixed mode. None of the groups rated the Speech condition highly.
Would you use the game if it was free? With similar distribution across all groups, 69% answered they would use the Music Puzzle if it was free. The game is not currently available in the Android or iOS app stores, and there are no plans to charge for use when it is publicly released. 
Difficulties
We asked participants to rate the difficulty from very difficult to very easy using five levels for each game session. In Table 2 (d), the ratios of ratings with low difficulty (the three lowest levels) are elicited for each group and mode. For hearing participants NEX and EXP, both Mixed and Speech modes were considered easy, while HI found the Speech mode to be hard. NEX and EXP differed in the rating of music stimuli, where NEX even rated the Music mode as harder than the HI group did. HI had similar ratings for the Speech and Music modes, but differed in their rating of the Mixed mode.
The differences between the participant groups were shown by ANOVA in the modes Speech and Mixed, where all p-values were small (p 0.01). The multiple comparison showed differences between HI-NEX and HI-EXP in both modes. As described above, two groups were formed for the Speech and Mixed modes: one consisting of HI and the other consisting of hearing participants (NEX and EXP). Table 3 rows (a)-(c) summarize the results of multiple comparison on the number of performed game sessions, the ratio of achieved game sessions, and the subjective evaluation of difficulties, by each mode. Table 3 . Significant differences are shown using asterisks (p < 0.05 *, p < 0.01 **). The differences between participant groups in (a) the ratio of game sessions; (b) the ratio of achieved sessions; (c) the subjective evaluation of game difficulty; (d) clicks on sound objects; (e) clicks on "Play Solution"; (f) clicks on "Play the current"; (g) clicks on "How did I do?"; (h) game duration for completing one puzzle; and (i) duration per click for a game session measured as inter-onset intervals (IOI). 
HI-NEX HI-EXP NEX-EXP
Interaction
The way participants played Music Puzzle can be described in terms of clicks on sound objects and buttons. We recorded all screen interaction, including the sound objects and interface buttons described earlier.
In the following, we analyze game interaction and playing strategies using the number of clicks and time measurements.
Pitch and EQ Cheating
When a user clicks "Pitch Cheat" or "EQ Cheat", pitch alterations and filtering, respectively, are corrected for all sound objects. Since a cheat is persistent and thus available only once in a game session, we looked at the ratio of using cheat buttons in all sessions for each type of material. Figure 4a ,b shows these ratios; HI used cheat buttons in about the half of the game sessions, and the other groups used these functions more sparingly. There was little difference between the two cheat modes: as it appears, HI in particular tended to use both buttons when "cheating". 
Adjusting Pitch and EQ
When a user decides to adjust pitch or EQ (Figure 1c) , clicking the radio buttons will play the available variations. The only way to find the correct is by listening, thus the number of clicks can tell how many trials are needed to identify the unaltered one. Figure 4c ,d show these numbers, and seemingly, the HI perform better than the other participant groups. As we will discuss, this is, however, a consequence of the problems of discriminating timbre and pitch differences among HI which leads to activating the cheats. Note that for pitch there are five options, while EQ only has three; this is observable in the figure.
Interaction with Sound Objects and Buttons
The interaction can be divided into compulsory and optional actions. It is necessary to click the sound objects and listen in order to arrange them in the correct order. One can click two or more objects in succession to play a sequence. Furthermore, the evaluation "How did I do?" must be clicked at least once for completing a game. However, players do not need to listen to the target (solution) sound or the current sound during a game session. The function buttons "Play Solution", "Play the current" and "How did I do?" can be clicked any number of times. The plots in Figure 5 show the average number of clicks on sound objects and function buttons. Table 3 rows (d)-(g) show the results of multiple comparison to see the differences between participant groups on button clicks. Similar to the difficulties in Table 3 (c), the HI group is in contrast to the other groups in the tendency to click on "Play Solution". HI evaluated the games ("How did I do?") more often than hearing groups. There were no differences for "Play the current", and the gameplay did not require one to click it.
Duration and Speed
Duration is defined here as the time it takes to finish a session, whether the session was successfully achieved or not. We also calculate the time between clicks, or inter-onset intervals (IOI) of clicks. Here we include subsequent clicks of either object clicks, pitch or EQ changes, play solutions, and playing the current. Speed is a reciprocal of the duration per click and represents the swiftness in interaction and gameplay. Figure 6a ,b show game duration and IOI by each participant group and for each mode.
Differences between participant groups were found in the duration of game materials Speech and Mixed, and there were also differences in IOI found for all modes. It should be noted that calculating IOI in this kind of game is not trivial because some actions will necessitate longer intervals than others, and the results must be interpreted with some caution. Table 3(h),(i) shows the results of multiple comparison to find the differences between participant groups and material for duration and IOI. The differences between modes on time measurements were p 0.01 where the Music mode was different from both the Speech and Mixed modes. 
Summary
A summary of the effects and found differences that are mentioned in this section is shown in Table 4 (Table 3 shows the results, while Table 4 shows the explanation of the grouping). We consider hearing acuity, level of music experience, and also language proficiency based on the assumption that the hearing-impaired generally show language disorders [3] .
Differences in hearing acuity are evident for the HI group, and in music experience for the EXP group. For language proficiency, HI differs from both NEX and EXP. Table 4 . Summary of significant differences between participant groups. The differences between participant groups concerning the effects of hearing loss, music experiences, and language proficiency.
Effects
HI-NEX HI-EXP NEX-EXP
Hearing loss Music experiences Speech and language
Discussion
Through comparing the results of the three participant groups, we discuss the effects hearing acuity, music experience, and language proficiency have on the outcome of playing Music Puzzle. We also consider how people with and without hearing loss enjoy playing the game.
The Effect of Hearing Acuity
Since hearing loss affects the proficiency of playing Music Puzzle, it follows that the experiment would reveal differences between the HI participant group and the others (NEX and EXP): these are summarized in the first row of Table 4 , and more details can be found in Table 3 . The following results from multiple comparisons show differences due to hearing loss:
• Lower ratio of the performed Mixed mode (Table 2(b) ).
• Lower ratio of achieved sessions for the Speech mode (Table 3(b) ).
• Higher ratio of clicks on "Pitch cheat" for Speech and Mixed modes (Figure 4a ).
• Higher ratio of clicks on "EQ cheat" for Speech and Mixed modes (Figure 4b ).
• Fewer attempts at "change pitch" in all modes (Figure 4c ).
• Fewer attempts at "change EQ" in all modes (Figure 4d ).
• Higher number of clicks on "How did I do?" for Music and Mixed modes (Table 3(g)).
• Longer inter-onset interval (IOI) of clicks for all modes (Table 3(i)).
These findings lead to considering the following possible interpretations:
Hearing-impairment introduces difficulties in extracting useful cues from both music and speech played simultaneously, and from "listening to" speech. Differences between people with and without hearing loss were found for the Mixed condition in the ratio of achieved sessions. This implies that the overlapping of sounds in speech and music makes the game harder to solve for people with hearing loss, or that those with normal hearing can better utilize the additional cues. In the ratio of the performed modes, differences between people with and without hearing loss were found in Speech. In other words, speech, more than music, is difficult for HI. Language proficiency will thus be helpful, but the game's puzzles are still not easily solved by constructing lexical meaning from the fragments; these fragments are short, and the poems relatively intricate.
Hearing-impairment introduces difficulties in distinguishing pitch alterations and filtering. Cheat buttons were used more often by people with hearing loss, and they experienced a greater challenge in correcting pitch and EQ. Cheat buttons were also used by hearing participants when they played with Music material. This implies that remembering nuances of pitch and EQ adjustments in music was also difficult for people without hearing loss.
Persons with hearing-impairment take longer to process a heard sound. The study showed that people with hearing loss wait longer after clicking the sound object button or other buttons before clicking a new one. We know that hearing acuity does not correspond with problems of interacting with computers [64] , thus the reasons for timing differences could be: (1) they listen to the whole sound from a sounding object or the effect of other buttons, while people without hearing loss only listen to the start, or listen only a certain extent; (2) they listen to sound then think for a while; or (3) the time to start processing sound could be later for HI. Considering that the lengths of the fragments correspond to the intervals recorded by NEX and EXP (which means these groups would click the next sound object without hesitation), (1) is a less plausible explanation. We conclude that HI adopt a focused listening strategy which involves longer time for processing the played sounds.
The Effect of Music Experiences
We found no distinct differences that could be explained only by music experience in this experiment, as seen in the right column comparing NEX and EXP in Table 3 , but in the next section we will discuss effects that appeared in combination with speech material and language. We should remember that the less musically-experienced hearing group in this experiment is comprised of typical university students who still have a comparatively high exposure to music.
As was described in our previous paper [65] , one particular individual with hearing loss who had a lot of musical activities was able to achieve all the sessions she tried in that experiment. Thus, introducing a group of people with hearing loss with a lot of musical activities may also yield different results.
The Effect of Language and Speech
While all the participants were native Japanese speakers, HI did not have equivalent language fluency in listening to speech (cf. [3] ), and we can thus make two clusters of HI and NEX/EXP. Effects of language can be found in the differences shown in the row titled "Speech and language" in Table 4 . One effect is found in the number of clicks on sound objects in playing with Speech material as shown in Table 3 (d). This shows the difficulties of using language cues in solving the puzzle, for instance from remembering fragments of a spoken sentence. Other effects are found in the following cases when playing Speech and Mixed materials:
• Subjective evaluation of difficulties (Table 3(c) ).
• Time to complete a game session (Table 3(h) ).
These show no differences for music listening in the two clusters; while speech will be more problematic for hearing-impaired who can use fewer cues in constructing a meaningful whole, solving for music is comparable for HI and NEX/EXP. Even the third row in Table 4 shows no differences between NEX and EXP. Differences were found with HI for the duration of game completion when playing in the Mixed and Speech modes (Table 3 (h)). However, NEX took longer to play the Music mode than EXP, rating it more difficult (Table 2(d)). They also liked it less (Figure 3 ). This implies that musical experiences affect play after all.
General Discussion
The game was generally well received, as seen in Figure 3a ; in fact, regardless of hearing loss, 70% claim they would use it-although this is a speculative measurement, the proportionality between groups is illustrious. As could be expected, the results of this experiment show that people with hearing loss could not complete puzzles to the same extent as the hearing control groups. However, they enjoyed the puzzles and liked the Music mode the best among the three sound materials. This implies that people with hearing loss have good motivations for music listening through the game. It is worth noting that the experiment allowed the participants to choose modes quite freely, and that an alternative test design would highlight other issues in addition to preference.
A related and not as expected finding was that NEX and EXP rated the Music mode as rather difficult. NEX did not prefer the Music mode, while EXP did. Could it be that this attitude in NEX was caused by believing that there were external expectations about understanding music that they needed to fulfill? Possibly they show anxiety in terms of making mistakes which are not seen as clearly for EXP who would likely have a more analytical approach towards music listening.
The number of clicks for adjusting pitch was much higher for the Music condition than the others. This should mean that pitch manipulations in the Speech condition were more easily detected (our material had both male and female readers). Because Japanese is a pitch-accent language [66] , prosodic cues are probably used in solving the puzzle; this would need to be investigated further through speech material with fewer pitch variations.
As seen, the HI spent much more time on pitch and EQ adjustments for all conditions. The most probable reason that we can see is that the task was just too hard, and they simply gave up and used cheat buttons. During the experiment design and set-up phase, it became very clear that our initial values for manipulations were far too subtle. The implemented pitch shifts of 5 and 10 semitones, and the filter thresholds of 2000 Hz for low-pass and 500 Hz for high-pass are to a normal hearing person easily identifiable, except possibly for pitch in music pieces with solo instruments. Even the maximum possible number of generated objects was reduced from around 18-20 to around 6-7 pieces.
The description of the waiting time between two clicks relates to the way people with hearing loss are playing the game. Currently, though it is not clear what the reason is for them to wait longer after clicks, this could depend on whether they remember any elements of music. If this is so, then it is helpful to understand what they remember in helping to enjoy music more.
Further Development
In its current gameplay design and aesthetics, the game leaves much to be desired in order to compete with the attractiveness of trending games on the market. However, the functionality worked according to planned use, and the material was sufficient for the scope of testing. From here, as we now consider the concept to be verified to be beneficial as a training tool, the Music Puzzle will be subject to changes in: (1) graphical design and interaction; (2) game types and difficulty progression; (3) sound material and transformations; (4) logging and social connectivity; (5) targeted training recommendations; and likely (6) a platform change to Web Audio (see http://www.w3.org/TR/webaudio/).
Conclusions
The Music Puzzle-an audio-based puzzle game-had the purpose of giving persons with hearing loss an effective and entertaining alternative exposure to focused listening. Research has shown that focused listening is beneficial for training listening ability, and also language development. The game was tailored for hearing impairments, but was designed to be engaging for everyone. The game does not require much from the user in terms of previous training or gaming experiences, and was designed to be inclusive for the hearing-impaired (the game has since then been developed with alternative interfaces and for other purposes not reported here). Despite the fact that people with hearing loss could not complete nearly as many started games as their hearing peers, the task was still not found to be too difficult and it can give new prospects for voluntary, focused listening to music or other sounds.
Care should be taken in selecting sound materials and in designing the gameplay to accommodate differences in processing time for sounds. Although speech and language are important objectives for training, music was both found to have appreciated qualities and was preferred by the target user group. Music was also found to be more challenging as a game task in general.
Many music training programs require instruction from a professional in an equipped, dedicated space, but the Music Puzzle is a game designed to be used at leisure. Any persons with access to commonplace technology such as smartphones or tablets can play at any place alone at any time. This way, opportunities for listening to music attentively increase with no special resources: the game can be acquired and used for free, expanded upon, and used for different purposes. With development of its design, the Music Puzzle is a conceptually different and attractive audio game.
Supplementary Materials: Supplementary materials can be accessed at: http://www.mdpi.com/2076-3417/7/ 12/1278/s1.
